NEWS & REMINDERS
If you have confidential
papers and you would like
them to be shredded (R1.95
per kg), please let the office
know beforehand so that we
can arrange to ring for them,
or for the driver to look out
for them. We can also drop
off our purple shredding bags
if you would like to pack your
shredding into them ahead
of time, so that they are
ready for
collection
on the
day.

As some customers know,
we have been unable to
recycle PP (no.5) packets up
to now (the very crinkly bags
such as used for salad leaves
etc). Anyone who has been
keeping them out of the
recycling, please add them
again as we finally have a
home for them. Have a look
at our website again for
updated information on what
we can take for recycling –
especially the section on
plastic.
http://www.greencycle.co.za
/whatcanberecycled.html

For those of you who hate
plastic shopping bags, we
have sourced reusable, foldup bags. They cost R25 each
and are available in light and
dark khaki (aka biege and
mushroom). Email or phone
to order yours.

Louise will be away for the whole of August and September, so please contact Laura for
any queries regarding collections, accounts, admin, Greencycle bags, marketing,
procurement, HR, HSE, recyclable waste, jam jar sales, second hand stationery,
confidential document shredding and in particular any offerings of stress release or
meditation.

We are now working with
Green Office to make sure
that even more of your ink
cartridges are given a second
life. Remember to put
them in with your other
recycling.

Don’t forget to give us your
used cooking oil – just
ensure that the bottle is
securely closed so that it
cannot leak and
contaminate your other
recycling. It goes to
Greentech Biolfuels where it
is converted into biodiesel!

With winter drawing in, remember you can
save electricity
by using your
cooking
cushion. Finish
off your rice,
porridge or
stews in here
instead of
simmering them on the stove. Those of you
who don’t already have one can purchase them
from us for the bargain price of R110.

Going away?
Remember
we will
credit you
for 2 or
more collections if you let us
know ahead of time that you
will not have recycling to put
out.

And finally… although we cannot
recycle video cassettes, a big
thank you to whoever sent in the
Jane Fonda workout tapes, which
I have taken home to leap about
to! Once an 80s girl, always an
80s girl.

